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TaskLogger 
Goal:

- Manage the daily tasks and events
- Flexible
- Categorize the tasks easily
- Generate reports



TaskLogger
Some related Methodology

GTD:

“GTD is the work-life management system that has helped 
countless individuals and organizations bring order to chaos.”

Bullet Journal



TaskLogger
Some softwares(tools) I’ve used

OmniFocus

Things 3



TaskLogger
Some softwares(tools) I’ve used



TaskLogger
My Experiment



TaskLogger - The Website Structure
Routing

- Everyday page
- Report Page
- Export Page
- Setting Page
- About Page
- Product Page(sitting log)



TaskLogger
Everyday page

Task Status

Category

Category 
Picker



TaskLogger
Report page



TaskLogger
Export page



TaskLogger
Setting page



TaskLogger
About page



TaskLogger
Product page



Sitting logging webapp



Sitting is the new smoking!



Project goals:
● Use Raspberry Pi to connect sensor to chair to track user sitting activity.
● Design a webapp to display the data, create notifications and generate 

logging.
● Add voice control using Google Home to enable interactions. 

Uniqueness:

● Tracking automatically happens when user sit down
● Data privacy
● Cost-effective
● Voice-controlling is fun



Structure Diagram



Web design



Why combine our projects
● Similar purpose

To provide user with a more 

efficient and convenient tool to 

manage daily tasks.

To develop a program to track users’ 

sitting activity and visualize sitting 

data for users.

Task Logger Sitting Logging

To build a tool to help users manage their personal data



Why combine our projects
● Similar tech stack

Technology 

Stack

React Firebase

Voice control system

Progressive web apps
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Technologies



Technology Overview
● Raspberry Pi and Sensors
● Voice Control System
● React
● Progressive Web App (PWA)
● Firebase



Intro to 
Raspberry Pi and Sensors



Hey, Raspberry Pi

● The Raspberry Pi is a series of small 

single-board computers developed in the 

United Kingdom by the Raspberry Pi 

Foundation to promote teaching of basic 

computer science in schools and in 

developing countries. 

● You can use it to learn coding and to build 

electronic projects, and for many of the 

things that your desktop PC does, like 

spreadsheets, word processing, browsing 

the internet, and playing games.

Raspberry is a reference to a fruit naming 

tradition in the old days of microcomputers. 

Pi is because originally we were going to produce 

a computer that could only really run Python. So 

the Pi in there is for Python. 

What is the story behind the name "Raspberry 

Pi"? - Quora

https://www.quora.com/What-is-the-story-behind-the-name-Raspberry-Pi
https://www.quora.com/What-is-the-story-behind-the-name-Raspberry-Pi


Using Raspberry Pi - Python Requests

● Requests is an elegant and simple HTTP 

library for Python, built for human beings.

● It is based on http, urllibs and some other 

Python’s standard libraries but provides 

simpler methods to construct requests and 

process response messages.



Using Raspberry Pi - Python Requests

Request

● requests.get(), requests.post(), … 

Response

● By property: url, headers, text, raw, …
● By methods: json(), ...



Using Raspberry Pi - GPIO

● General Purpose Input/Output on the RPi

● Two 5V pins and two 3V3 pins are present 

on the board, as well as a number of 

ground pins (0V), which are unconfigurable. 

The remaining pins are all general purpose 

3V3 pins, meaning outputs are set to 3V3 

and inputs are 3V3-tolerant. 

● Inputs and Outputs: high (3V3) or low (0V)

● Protocols: PWM, SPI, I2C, and Serial



Using Raspberry Pi - GPIO

● GPIO library: RPi.GPIO

● Code example: 

Source: https://gpiozero.readthedocs.io/en/stable/recipes.html



Using Raspberry Pi - GPIO

● GPIO library: gpiozero

● A layer on top of RPi.GPIO

● Code example: 

Source: https://gpiozero.readthedocs.io/en/stable/recipes.html



Sensors
● Force sensitive resistor

Used to detect physical pressure, squeezing, and weight

● Half-bridge strain gauge load cell
Widely used in bathroom scales



Sensors - Force sensitive resistors
● FSRs are basically a resistor that changes 

its resistive value (in ohms Ω) depending on 

how much it is pressed. 

● The FSR is made of 2 layers separated by 

a spacer. The more one presses, the more 

of those Active Element dots touch the 

semiconductor and that makes the 

resistance go down.

FSR Analog to Digital 
Converter Raspberry Pi

Source: https://learn.adafruit.com/force-sensitive-resistor-fsr/overview



Sensors - Half-bridge strain gauge load cell

● Strain Gauge

When an electrical conductor is stretched 

within the limits of its elasticity such that it 

does not break or permanently deform, it 

will become narrower and longer, which 

increases its electrical resistance 

end-to-end. 



Sensors - Half-bridge strain gauge load cell

● Wheatstone bridge

A Wheatstone bridge is an electrical circuit 

used to measure an unknown electrical 

resistance by balancing two legs of a bridge 

circuit, one leg of which includes the 

unknown component.

Amplifier Raspberry Pi

Load Cell

Load Cell





Intro to 
Voice Control System



Diagram
#1 Voice messages 

collected by 

Google Home

#2 Voice messages sent to 

Google Assistant

#8 Voice answers from 

Google Home to users

#3 Voice messages 

converted  to text 

messages and 

corresponding 

actions triggered

#4 Dialogflow triggers 

webhooks

#5 Response generated by 

Firebase

#6 Response 

sent to Google 

Assistant

#7 Voice messages sent to 

Google Assistant



Hey, Google - Google Home

Smart speaker

A type of wireless speaker and voice command 
device with an integrated virtual assistant that 
offers interactive actions and hands-free 
activation with the help of one "hot word" (or 
several "hot words").

Google Home 

A smart speaker that enables users to speak 
voice commands to interact with services through 
Google's personal assistant software called 
Google Assistant.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Google_Assistant


Google Assistant

An artificial intelligence-powered virtual 
assistant developed by Google that is 
primarily available on mobile and smart 
home devices.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Artificial_intelligence
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Virtual_assistant
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Virtual_assistant
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Google
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mobile_device
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Home_automation
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Home_automation


Actions and Dialogflow

Actions on Google

A platform for developers to extend the Google 
Assistant by implementing customized actions.

Dialogflow 

Give users new ways to interact with your product 
by building engaging voice and text-based 
conversational interfaces, such as voice apps and 
chatbots, powered by AI.



Actions and Dialogflow

Actions

An interaction you build for the Assistant that 
supports a specific intent and has a 
corresponding fulfillment that processes the 
intent.

● Smart home Actions

● Conversational Actions



Actions and Dialogflow

Intent

A goal or task that users want to do, such as 
ordering coffee or finding a piece of music. In 
Actions on Google, this is represented as a 
unique identifier and the corresponding user 
utterances that can trigger the intent. 



Actions and Dialogflow

Fulfillment

A service, app, feed, conversation, or other logic 
that handles an intent and carries out the 
corresponding Action.

● By the inline editor

● By webhooks



Webhook
● An HTTP callback 

It is a simple notification sent via HTTP POST when certain events happen.

● Reverse API
● Examples: Github webhooks, Slack webhooks, ...

Client ServerWebhook 
URL 

Registration

Provides a webhook URL for the server

Sends data to the URL

Event occurs

Triggers the 

corresponding

webhook



Webhooks vs API

Getting data via APIs

Client Server

Request Data

Data Unavailable

Request Data

Data Unavailable

Request Data

Data Unavailable

Webhook

Client Server

Gotcha! Thank you! 

Data available



Intro to React.js



What is React.js?

● "A Javascript library for creating user interfaces"
● "The 'V' in 'MVC'"
● "A library, not a framework"



What is React.js?

Declarative

● you can build Web interfaces without even 

touching the DOM directly

● you can have an event system without 

having to interact with the actual DOM 

Events.

● In contrast with JQuery

Component-based

● A method for breaking down larger UI 
interfaces into independent, self-sustaining 
micro-systems.

● Built off of the concept of Ajax requests.
● Reusability, single-responsibility



What is React.js?
● Virtual DOM

A virtual DOM object is a representation of a 
DOM object, like a lightweight copy.

● JSX, aka JavaScript eXtension

Source: https://www.vishwainfoways.com/blog/difference-between-
dom-and-virtual-dom/ Source: https://twitter.com/iamdevloper/status/598435575662813184



React Ecosystem
● Common Libraries:
1. Routing: React-Router
2. AJAX requests: Axios, SuperAgent
3. State Management: Redux
4. Native apps: React-Native
5. Set up: create-react-app, Next.js, 

Gatsby.js

● Build Tools:
1. Babel: transforms JavaScript 

ES* (i.e., JS 2016, 2017) to ES5
2. Webpack: module loader and 

bundler



React Component



React component



React component
● Functional Component

●
● Class Component



Props vs. state

● State:
1. Local data of the component, no 

access outside the component.
2. Mutable
3. Use `SetState()` when changing 

the states.

● Props:
1. Receive data from parent 

component
2. Can have default values 

defined in the component
3. Should not change during the 

component’s life cycle
4. Can specify types of props 

using propType.



Life cycle of a component

Source: http://projects.wojtekmaj.pl/react-lifecycle-methods-diagram/



Context api: Why?
● Pass down data through the 

component tree without having to 
pass props down manually at every 
level.

● Like  “global object”
● Examples of use case:
1. Themes
2. Multilingual application
3. Authentication

Source: https://blog.bitsrc.io/why-you-should-consider-the-new-context-
api-in-react-a-deep-dive-d588b66c57b5



Context api: How?



Resources for React
● Official Documentation:
1. React,js
2. Create-react-app: CLI tool for creating react app with no build config needed.
● Additional resources:
1. Curated React, Redux, ES6 links glossary
2. react enlightenment
3. 30 days of react

https://reactjs.org/
https://github.com/facebook/create-react-app
https://github.com/markerikson/react-redux-links
https://www.reactenlightenment.com/what-is-react.html
https://www.fullstackreact.com/30-days-of-react/


Progressive Web App
Example: Starbucks



PWA
Example：

Starbucks



Progressive Web App
Example: Spotify on Windows



Progressive Web App
News on main OS:

iOS

https://twitter.com/mhartington/status/1089292031548145666

https://twitter.com/mhartington/status/1089292031548145666


Progressive Web App
News on main OS:

iOS

https://twitter.com/mhartington/status/1089292031548145666

https://twitter.com/mhartington/status/1089292031548145666


Progressive Web App
News on main OS:

Android

https://medium.com/@firt/google-play-store-now-open-for-progressive-web-apps-ec6f3
c6ff3cc

https://medium.com/@firt/google-play-store-now-open-for-progressive-web-apps-ec6f3c6ff3cc
https://medium.com/@firt/google-play-store-now-open-for-progressive-web-apps-ec6f3c6ff3cc


Progressive Web App
News on main OS:

Android

https://blog.chromium.org/2019/02/introducing-trusted-web-activity-for.html

https://blog.chromium.org/2019/02/introducing-trusted-web-activity-for.html


Progressive Web App
News on main OS:

Windows

- Install from windows store
- Offline support
- Directly install from Edge
- Same API as UWP

https://www.zdnet.com/article/windows-10s-new-free-office-app-windows-store-pwa-now-open-to-all/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=366&v=VNpoqUNMrh8

https://www.zdnet.com/article/windows-10s-new-free-office-app-windows-store-pwa-now-open-to-all/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=366&v=VNpoqUNMrh8


Progressive Web App
Why use PWA

1. Size!!!



Progressive Web App
Why use PWA

1. Size!!!
2. Offline support: Service Worker
3. Native like app
4. Free of app store



Progressive Web App
How PWA works offline

Client Local Cache

Servers(CDN)



Progressive Web App
How PWA works offline

Client Local Cache

Servers(CDN)



Progressive Web App
How PWA works offline

Client Local Cache

Servers(CDN)



Progressive Web App
How PWA works offline

Client Local Cache

Servers(CDN)

Service 
Worker



Progressive Web App
Use Lighthouse’s checklist



Firebase
What’s Firebase

- Firebase is a mobile and web application development platform developed by 
Firebase, Inc. in 2011, then acquired by Google in 2014.

- Backend as a Service (BaaS)



Firebase
Database

- Firebase Realtime database
- Cloud-host NoSql database

- Cloud FireStore
- NoSql document based database



Firebase
Cloud FireStore, NoSql document based database on Google Cloud Platform

- Data Model 
- Document and collection

Tree-like JSON



Firebase
Cloud FireStore, NoSql document based database on Google Cloud Platform

- Data Model 
- Document and collection

Document based Structure
https://proandroiddev.com/working-with-firestore-building-a-simple-database-model-79a5ce2692cb



Firebase

Document based Structure
https://proandroiddev.com/working-with-firestore-building-a-simple-database-model-79a5ce2692cb



Firebase - Cloud Firestore
Some constraints

- Collections can only contain document
- Document can not contain another document
- Only document can have fields



Firebase - Cloud Firestore
Read Data

- firestore.collection(...).document(...).collection(...)
- Or
- “users/user_123/workouts/jogging/history/...”



Firebase - Cloud Firestore
How Query works in Cloud Firestore

- Queries are shallow by default



Firebase - Cloud Firestore
How Query works in Cloud Firestore

-  Query performance is proportional to the size of your result set, not your data 
set.

- Why? Indexing every field by default, so binary search is possible



Task Division and Timeline



Task Division & Timeline

Before March To Apr. 15th Apr. 15th - Apr. 28th

System Design Final IntegrationImplementation

Yang He: Sensor data collection and Voice Control System

Cheng Wang: TaskLogger Website

Xu Zhang: Sitting website



Timeline
Yang He - Sensor data collection and Voice Control System

Feb. 24th Mar. 10th Mar. 20th Apr. 7th

Mar. 3rd Mar. 13th Mar. 31st Apr. 15th

Develop the data 
collection tool 

using FSR

Develop the data 
collection tool 
using load cells

Create actions and 
intents, and 

implement webhooks

Debugging, optimization, and 
functionality testing for the 

voice control system 

Integrate my part 
into the project

Durability and 
reliability testing for 
my part, and fix bugs

Integrate data 
sender with data 

collector

Debugging, optimization, 
functionality testing, 

and performance testing 
for RPi and sensor part

RPi and sensor tasks Voice control system tasks Integration



Mar. 26th

Cheng Wang - TaskLogger Website

Timeline

Mar. 1st Mar. 11th Mar. 20th

Mar. 6th Apr. 15th

Design the 
website

Set up the website 
structure

Add Service worker and 
other tools to meet the 

requirement of PWA

website structure, design and 
Functionalities

Test and connect 
to the whole 

project

Connect to Firebase 
and initialize the 

database

Backend Work Front End Work

Front-end Work, structure and design
- Everyday page: interaction
- Report Page: generate report
- Export Page: connect to Google API
- Setting Page: Design Several Themes
- About Page

Average Time: 4 - 6 days

Integration

*Commandline interface



April 2nd

Xu Zhang - Sitting website

Timeline

Feb. 28th Mar. 12th Mar. 18th

Mar. 6th Apr. 15th

Content outline, 
planning and 

stack decisions

Design the look of 
the website

Using Firebase, Context 
API

Establish authentication

Implement dashboard to 
display data, generating 

reports and sending feedback

Integration and 
grand launch

Implement skeleton 
of website with 

routing

Planning and Design Front End Work Voice control and 
Integration

Working with voice 
control

Apr. 7th



Q & A


